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A PRACTICAL dairyman sends the following about rendering 
winter churning easy: Strain the milk into pans and set them 
on a pot of boiling water on the stove. Heat the milk quite 
hot, but not so as to scald. Set away the pens, and in 36 
hours thick cream will have formed. At each skimming 
stir the cream well together, and, when enough for a churn· 
ing has accumulated, take care, in cold weather, to have the 
chill taken off the cream; then scald the churn, pat in the 
Ilream, and churn gently; and if the butter does not come in 
less than tell JIlinutel3,Jou may_ judge that your cream is too 
cold. 

J ,ieutiti, �mtri,au. 
1'lBA. Olf TD mGKWAYS-TBlf TKOVIAlID DOLL&lUI' quentIy the necessity of double parenU1ge, and therefore of 

BEWABD. sex. This neceBBity in complex organizations is, he holds, 
The State of Wisconsin has taken a very practical initia· the immediate consequence of a theory of organic units and 

tive in the important matter of promoting the use of steam 
power on the highways, by offering a reward of ten thousand 
dollars to the inventor of any successful machine, to be test· 
ed as stated below. 

This reward appears to be intended simply as a token of 
the importance of the matter to the State-a sort of recog· 
nition, merely, of the gTeat benefit that the discoverer will be. 
stow upon Wisconsin, to say nothing of the advantages he 
will confer upon the world in general. 

We subjoin the text of the law, which is now in vogue, 
having been passed at the last session of the Legislature. 
We may add that it is to the efforts of Mr. G. M. Marshall, 
of Big Spring, Wis., a member of the Legislature, that the 
passage of the law is due. Mr. Marsh�l is a most enter· 
prising, intelligent, and practical man, and we could wish 
that many more of such gentlemen were chosen to represent 
the people in our various State legislatures. There is un· 
doubtedly a vast work to be done, an astoni hing economy 
to be gained, by the adaptation of steam to highway traffic, 
and we commend the subject to the serious study of our in· 
ventive readers. 

We will make but one sugge"tion, which is that, in the 
study of plans for machinery for this purpose, the inventor 
should endeavor to provide a practical method of increasing 
or diminishing, at will, the leverage of his engine upon the 
vehiCle, so that, without changing the speed of his engine, 
he may be able to reduce or increase the velocity of the 
vehicle thus enabling him to surmount bad places and 
heavy grades at a slow velocity. while rUllning faster where 
the roadway is level and smooth. 

'l'he provi�ion8 of the law are so plain and simple, Ilnd the 
payment of the reward so certain, that we have no doubt 
there will be many competitors; while the general benefits of 
the competition will reach far beyond the particular object 
for which the reward is offered. 'rhe study which this com· 
petition induces will unquestionably le&d to many new Ilnd 
useful collateral discoveries and inventions. 

It will be observed th&t the succells!ul inventors of this 
machine are not required to surrender any of their rights in 
respect to patents: bu � in addition to the p<'cuniary reward, 
they may enjoy the p&tent monopoly of their inTentions in 
all the St&tflS of the Union, and in fact in all foreign States. 

The following is the text of the law : 
The Peupleo/ the State 0/ Wisconsin, 'I'ep-I'esented in Senate 

and Anembly, do enact aa/ollowa: 
Section 1. There is hereby appropriated the SUIll of ten 

thousand dollars, out of any money in the Treasury not other· 
wise appropriated, to be used &s a bounty, and to be paid to 
any citizen of Wisconsin, who shall invent and, after five 
years' continued 1 rial aild use, shall produce a m&chine pro. 
pelled by steam or other motive agent, the object of which 
IS a substitute for the use of horst·s or other animals on the 
highw&ysor farm. 

Section 2. The test of succeB8ful Ube sh&ll be th&t &ny rna· 
chine or looomotive, entering the lists to compete for the prize 
or bounty, shall perform a journey of at least two hundred 
miles, on It. oommon road or road�, in a oontinuous line north 
and south in this State, and propelled by its own internal 
power, at the aversge rate of at least five miles per hour, 
working time. 

Section 3. The said locomotivp must be of such constl'ue 
tion and width as to conform with or run in the ordinary 
track of the common wagon or buggy now in use, and be able 
to run backward or turn out of the road to accommodate 
other vehicles in passing, and be able to ascend or dpscend a 
grade of at least two hundred feet to the mile. 

Section 4. The Secretary of State is hereby empowered 
and authorized, when satisfactory proof that the above oon· 
ditioJlII have been complied with, to draw his warrant on the 
Treasury for the sum of ten thousand dollars, and pay the 
same to the inventor of the succeB8ful machine. 

Section 5. This act shall take effect and be in force from 
and after its passage and publication. 

••••• 
GALTOll'BlfEW THEORY OF HEREDITY. 

Next to the orIgin of life, and of far greater practical im· 
portance, the quelltion of heredity is prei!minently the great 
biological question of the day. How is it that, in the higher 
orders of plar.ts and animals, the offspring resembles not 
ouly the parent, but often, and in " more remarkable degree, 
some remoter ancestor � How are characteristics of figure, 
temperament, mental and moral traits, etc. ,carried over from 
generation to generation! More mysteriously, how are the 
peculiarities of the grandparent transmitted to the grand· 
child, skipping the intermediate link t And how do acquired 
traits become hereditary? 

Like the author of pangenesis, Mr. Galton adopts the hy. 
pothesis of organic units as the necessary basis of the science 
of heredity. This hypothesis almost necessarily implies: 
First, that each of the enormous number of quasi independ. 
ent units, which make up each and every organism. must 
have a separate origin or germ. Second, that the stirp (by 
which term he designates the sum total of the determining 
elements of the newly fertilized ovum) contains a host of 
germs, much greater ill number and variety than the organic 
units of the structure to be derived from them; 80 that com· 
paratively few germs are developed. Third, that the germs 
which are not developed reta.in their vitality, propagate 
themselves while latent, and contribute to form the stirps of 
the offspring. Fourth, that organization wholly deptlnds on 
the mutual. aftinities and repulsions of the separate germs, 
first in their stirpal, and subsequently during all the, pro· 
cesses of development. For proofs of the reasonableness of 
these postulates, the reader is referred to the argument!! of 
Mr. Darwin. By me&lliof them, and what to him appear to 
be their neC6B8&rY consequences, Mr. Galton explains 
why it is tha� none of the higher races admit of being long 
carried on by any system of ullisexual parentage: couse-
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germs. 
Suppose, for example, a gardener takes the second bud of 

a plant and raises from it another plant, the secoad bud which 
is used in like manner, and so on consecutively. At each 
successive stage there is a chance of the dying out or omill 
sion of some one or more of the varioUB species of germs in 
the stirp; and of course when they are gone, they are lost 
for ever. From time to time, this chance must fall unfavora. 
bly, causing deterioration of the race. If the loss be vital, 
the race will be extinguished at once: otherwise it will lin· 
ger on until the accumulation of small losses beoomes fatal. 
Exactly the same argument applies to every other unisllxual 
process, all of which lead to deterioration and final distinc· 
tion: subject, we should say, to the contingency of an origina. 
tion tU novo of organic units or their germs in the race. On 
the other hand, when there are two parents, the chance defi. 
ciency of any particular species of germ in the contribution 
from either parent will be likely to be supplied by the other, 
and the extinction of the family indefinitely postponed. And 
even if a few lines do run out, the remaining families fin up, 
only too easily, the gap. 

From the rapidity of the visible changes in the substance 
of the newly fertilized ovum, it is inferred that the invisi. 
ble germs in the stirp are in restless and eager pursuit of new 
positions of organic equilibrium, due, it may be supposed, to 
the unequal rates of development of some of the better nour. 
ished germs. Segregations occur as much as aggregations, 
repulsions concurring with affinities, doubtless, in producing 
them. The probable behavior of these germs under various 
conditions, Mr. Galton illustrates by analogy with political 
affairs. The successive st'gmentation of a cell is compared 
to the Uivision of a political assemblage iuto parties, having 
thenceforward different attributes. Or the stirp may be 
compared to a nation, and the gerIns that achieve develop· 
ment to its foremost men, who succeed in becoming two 
nation's representatives. 

The great dissimilarity frequently observed between bro. 
thers and sisters is similarly illustrated by a political meta. 
phor. A uniform constituency will always have represen'..a
Uves of a uniform type; and this precisely corresponds with 
what occurs in animals of,pure breed, whose offspring alwaya 
resemble their parents and each other. On the other hand, 
when a constituency is very varied, trifling circumstances 
will change the balance of parties, and therefore, although 
there may be little real variation in the electoral body, the 
character of its political choice at successive elections may 
change abruptly. Similarly, in mongrel breeds, the greater 
the mixture,the greater the variety of the offspring. In like 
manner Mr. Galton explains why it is that the likenesses 
and difterences of twins are more marked than those 01 ordi. 
nary brothers and /listers. 

It is an essential condition in the theory of plLngenesis 
that the developed portion of the stirp is the chief agent in 
maintaining the progeny of germs. Mr. Galton, on the con
trary, holds that the developed part of the stirp is almost 
sterile, fertility residing in the non· developed residue, or 
rather in its progeny and representatives (whatever, or how
ever numerous, they may be) at the time when the indio 
vidual has reached adult life. In this way he explains why, 
although heredltary resemblance is the general rule, the off· 
spring is frequently deficient in the very peculiarity for 
which the parent was exceptionally remarkable. "We can 
easily understand," Mr. Galton remarks, "that the dnmin&nt 
characteristics in thE' stirp will, on the whole, be faithfully 
represented by the structure of the person Who is developed 
out of it; but if the personal structure be a faithful repre· 
sentative of the dominant gerIns, it must be an unfavorable 
representative of the germs generally,and therefore a fortwl'i 

of the uhdeveloped residue: nay,in extreme cases the person 
may be absolutely misrepresentative of the residue, the acci· 
dental richness of the s�erile sample, in some particular 
valuable variety of germ, having drained the fertile residue 
of every germ of that variety." Instances of this sort fre. 
quently occur in the offspring of men of extraordinary 
genius, in which cases it is inferred that all the germs of 
genius were used up and rendered sterile in the structure of 
the parent, leaving the child exceptionally deficient. An
other alleged result of the sterility of the developed elements 
of the stirp is the strong tendency to deterioration in the 
transmission of every exceptionally gifted race. By the 
same hypothesis, Mr. Galton explains the almost complete 
non·transmiB8ions of acquired modifications through abruptly 
changing conditions, education, etc. 

AClCQrding to the theory of pangenesis, the germs or gem· 
mules must freely circulate wif.h the blood. On the strength 
of his experiments with rabbits, showing them to breed true 
after large transfusion of the blood of alien speeies, I\Ir. 
Galton holds that Darwin's theory demands too much: he is 
satisfied,however, that the segmentations of the stirp are not 
perfectly clean and precise, but that each structure includes 
many alien germs, whereby the progeny of all the contents 
of the residue of the stirp are distributed over the body, 
thus enabling the lowt'r animals to replace lost limbs and the 
higher to restore wounded tiBBues. 

Of the inheritance of non.congenital peculiarities,Mr. Gal· 
ton is more than ordinarily soeptical. At most, "acquired 
modifications are barely if at all inherited, in the correct 
lIellllll of that word." He accepts the supposition that they 
are fallltly heritable, however, and accounts for such inheri· 
tance by a modification of pangenesis, to the effect that eacL 
cell may 10 su ppoBed to throw off a few germs thlLt fi nd their 
way into the circulation, with a chance of occasionally find· 
ill8' their way to tl,i.e ileJ;ual elealents, aud of becOming 
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